Monoamine oxidase (MAO) [amino : oxygen oxidore ductase (deaminating, flavin-containing) EC 1.4.3.4] cat alyzes the oxidative deamination of various amines in the presence of oxygen. In higher aminals, it is firmly bound to the outer mitochondrial membrane and is thought to exist in many tissues in two functional forms, type A and B.1-3) Johnston1) and Squires2,3) have observed two types of MAO activity with differing sensitivities to inhibitors in intact mitochondria from several species. One activity (MAO-A) is sensitive to the harmala alkaloids and clorgyline; the other (MAO-B) is sensitive to pargyline and deprenyl. MAO-A has also been reported to be more active towards norepinephrine, dopamine, and serotonin, whereas MAO-B is more active with benzylamine as a substrate. 3) Mitochondrial MAO has been observed in a variety of mammalia,4-7) but there are few records about MAO in fish. Table 1 shows MAO activity in 8 tissues of skipjack. In terms of the total MAO activity, the kidney and liver exhibited the highest activity, and the intestine displayed a comparatively high activity, while the stomach and pyloric caeca showed low activity. On the other hand, activity was not detected in the spleen. In MAO-A, the kidney showed the highest activity while the heart and pyloric caeca showed little activity. No MAO-A activity was found in the stomach or spleen. Although the kidney also showed the highest activity in MAO-B, no detectable activity was found in the heart.
In the present investigation, high MAO activity was detected in the kidney, while MAO-A activity was twice as much as the MAO-B activity in the liver.
Thus, MAO activity was detected in many tissues. It is necessary to separate the two MAO and to investigate their detailed characterstics.
